In drug raid
ND students arrested
by Maureen Flynn

Three Notre Dame students were among 17 arrested early yesterday morning in a series of drug raids coordinated by police officials of South Bend, St. Joseph County, Mishawaka and the state of Indiana.

Arrested for possession and delivery of a controlled substance were senior Christopher Cantar, junior Thomas Flynn and sophomore Michael Kohlmeier, all of '70 West Caffee. The arrests were made at their home at approximately 6:15 a.m.

Kohlmeier is charged with delivering 4.326 grams of amphetamines to a police agent on Jan. 30, 1976. Bail was set at $25,000.

Flynn's bond has been set at $10,000. He has been charged with delivering 23 grams of marijuana and 0.125 grams of amphetamines to a police agent on Jan. 20, 1976.

Cantar is charged with delivering 6.517 grams of amphetamines to a police agent on Feb. 5, 1976. His bond was set at $25,000.

All three were allegedly conducted at the student's home.

According to the County Prosecutor's office, an arraignment date has not yet been set.

The Notre Dame community was first informed of the activities of undercover narcotics agents in an Observer story March 10. Dean of Students James Roemer disclosed at that time that local law enforcement agencies were planning to issue affidavits for the arrest of students involved in the campus drug traffic.

Roemer said then that the undercover agents had not been working on campus. He added, however, that he would cooperate with authorities 100 percent if informed that authorities know students are selling drugs on campus.

Roemer stated in that interview that he would not help students arrested for drug violations, but that he would not "do anything to prejudice the student's pending case."

Roemer added that he would not expell a student until he had been tried and that he would then abide by the court's decision.

The dean of students could not be reached yesterday for information concerning the students' status pending trial.

The sale of narcotics is a felony punishable by state imprisonment. If convicted, the students may face possible prison sentences of from one to ten years.

Carter coming to ND
by Phil Cackley
Senior Staff Reporter

Gov. Jimmy Carter, Democratic frontrunner for the presidential nomination will speak at 4:30 p.m. next Tuesday, April 6 in Stepan Center, announced Paul Faldupo, student spokesman for Carter yesterday.

The visit is part of a campaign swing by Carter through Indiana before he travels to Wisconsin the same night for the April 6 primaries in that state. Carter's address is open to all members of the Notre Dame and South Bend communities.

Faldupo-Carter will fly to South Bend from Indianapolis early in the afternoon and make a number of stops in South Bend. He will speak at Stepan Center at 4:30 and then fly to Wisconsin around 6 p.m. that evening.

Carter's visit is being sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission, although commissioner Dennis Pijor remarked that Carter had asked to come to Notre Dame.

"We tried but failed to get Carter and many other Democratic candidates earlier in the year for the Mock Convention, or just for a speaking engagement. But it's hard for them to come when they're campaigning elsewhere," Pijor said.

SMC room and board, tuition to increase
by Karen Hinka
Staff Reporter

Room and board will increase by $125.00 and tuition by $150.00 at St. Mary's next fall, according to Mr. Leslie Hitchcock, chief accountant for St. Mary's.

The increases are due to the rising costs in fuel and electricity which are the college's largest expenditures explained Hitchcock.

"We are trying to step up the conservation of heat and electricity by installing thermostats in various buildings on campus, but the cost of fuel and electricity have increased, so we must raise the cost of room and board," commented Hitchcock. He also said the costs have lagged over the past year and compensation must be made for this.

"We're sorry that we have to do this, but we feel it is necessary in order to maintain the quality of education at St. Mary's," said Sr. Rose Marie Canny, vice-president of Fiscal Affairs.

The Board for Fiscal Affairs surveyed private institutions that St. Mary's students had applied to and St. Mary's must comply with the increase not only in faculties salary, but the staffs' as well. "The minimum wage has been increased and St. Mary's must comply with it," said Canny. "The family is entitled to just wages. Just the cost of living has gone up, the faculty must be able to meet the standard of living. Students seemed negative about the increase. One student stated, "The increase inadvertently effects me because my parents are financing my education, and they re- mind me of the fact often."

A St. Mary's junior feels that the increase is bad. "No matter what we say or do, there will be no change. The tuition and room and board will continue to increase. The only way the situation can be changed is if parents say something."

Another St. Mary's student asked, "Why is there an increase when meals are poor, and the roof in the dorm leaks?"

Two sophomores felt that the food is getting increasingly worse each day as that they have seen no major improvements in room condi-
tions to warrant an increase. Other students felt that if prices are raised, parents and students should be given a statement speci-
ing the allocation of expenses.
The ultimate sin

The Hollywood sin, AP-An awed 22-year-old student expelled from Florida Bible College for "the ultimate sin" after she became pregnant is suing the college to be allowed to complete her Bible studies.

Deborah Jean Clayton, a candidate for a four-year bachelor of arts degree in Biblical education was six weeks away from graduation.

On Campus Today—

Friday, April 2

10:00 a.m. — jung conference, "on jung and our times" by laurens kapacinskas, n.d . , cce .

10:30 a.m. — festival, collegiate jazz festival, $3 or $4 for all sessions, stephan center.

12:30 p.m. — festival, collegiate jazz festival, $2 afternoon and $4.50 evening, stephan center.

1:00 p.m. — jung conference, "women and psychology", panel and discussion following lecture, refreshments, lewis rec room.

7:00 p.m. — album hour, word 640 am.

12:15 a.m. — nocturne night flight, wsnd 640 am.

Saturday, April 3

7:00 p.m. — album hour, word 640 am.

10:00 a.m. — jung conference, "the ego sanction", sponsored by student union, eng. aud., $1.

12:30 p.m. — festival, collegiate jazz festival, $3 or $4 for all sessions, stephan center.

3:00 p.m. — album hour, word 640 am.

12:15 a.m. — nocturne night flight, wsnd 640 am.
Gassman names cabinet

by Nancy Amatruda
Staff Reporter

Student Body President Mike Gassman has named six of the ten commissioners to assist him in his cabinet. Gassman made the choices on the basis of recommendations from past and present experience.

A three-year veteran of Student Government, Vicin Moschella was named Executive Coordinator. He will be acting as an organizer and advisor, coordinating Student Government activities with those of other groups.

The treasurer is an accounting major, Eric Ryan. Ryan was assistant to the treasurer this year.

Pai Tack is the academic commissioner. She is one of five undergraduate members of the Academic Council. She will need an assistant and a staff. Anyone interested can apply in the Student Government offices on the second floor of LaFortune. Tack was president of Lewis Hall this year.

Bridget O'Donnell was selected by the Omnibus student commission as head of their organization. A junior, she has been a member of the group for three years. The position of special projects commissioner is new. Gassman has chosen Tom Soma, a freshman who actively petitioned for the calendar revision, for this post. Soma will head a number of divisions designed to investigate various services such as laundry and mail. Staff positions are still open, and applications are available.

The student body informed. Girouard was formerly news editor of The Observer. Gassman has not yet decided on the judicial coordinator, or campus commissioner. The judicial coordinator will arm at getting hall J-boards more responsibility in dealing with such violations as alcohol and parties.

The off-campus commissioner applicants should be familiar with off-campus life. Gassman wants more organization in this department. He anticipates more units with campus life and increased services for off-campus students.

General election day is Tuesday, November 2, 1976. More information call AIML 0-71913 or Jim Stevens 8610.

UDALL BATTLES FOR IN PRIMARY

INDIANAPOLIS [AP] Attorney's for Rep. Morris K. Udall will seek an emergency stay from the U. S. Supreme Court to get the Arizona Democrat on the May Indiana presidential primaries ballot.

R. Davey Eaglesfield III of the Indiana Civil Liberties Union, which is representing Udall, said the stay pending a full appeal would be requested early next week from Justice John Paul Stevens.

Stevens, recently appointed to the high court to replace the retired William O. Douglas, handles emergency issues from the U. S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals.

A three-judge federal panel refused Wednesday to order Udall onto the Indiana ballot, dismissing his suit that challenged the constitutionality of the requirement that a candidate have signatures of 500 voters in each of the state's 11 congressional districts. Udall admittedly filed only 465 signatures in the 6th district.

Eaglesfield said no decision from the high court was expected for a week and a half. He said it already was too late to get Udall's name on absentee ballots, which by law must be distributed this Sunday, but he said attorneys hoped to get his name onto electronic voting machines.


The Indiana primary is the first, but it will not be the final contest in the nation's national political conventions.
The Hall Judicial Boards were restructured last October, and now praised.

The Hall President’s Council stated, “Even with all the work done by Student Government, not to mention hall J-boards, the boards have not been used anymore than in the previous semester.” “In fact,” Johnson added “I wouldn’t be surprised if they are used less than in the past.”

John Lonsberg, judicial coordinator under the Byrne administration, asserts that Johnson is mistaken. “We have taken two surveys already,” said Lonsberg, “and they show indisputably that the hall J-boards meet.” Lonsberg has surveyed show each J-board, on the average, meets twice a semester.

Lonsberg, who officially left his post as judicial coordinator yesterday headed the restructuring program last October. According to Lonsberg, when he and co-committee member Mary Ellen Keenan began only five halls had active judicial boards. Now all halls except St. Joseph’s have J-boards.

All previous cease-fires broke when he and co-committee member Mary Ellen Keenan began only five halls had active judicial boards. Now all halls except St. Joseph’s have J-boards.

Yesterday’s temperatures across the U.S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Temp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altus</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattanooga</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Moines</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Worth</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bay</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joplin</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubbock</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinette</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, ME</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid City</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lebanese christians & moslems agree to 10-day cease fire**

BEIRUT: Lebanon Moslems and Christians agreed yesterday to a 10-day cease-fire in Lebanon’s civil war, which has claimed about 14,000 lives since it broke out last October.

The latter truce was offered by leftist Moslem leader Kamal Junblat in response to a new president. A spokesman for the right-wing Phalange party, the Christians’ main fighting arm, said it would observe the cease-fire.

However, there was no immediate word from Christian President Soleimani.

Franjieh’s resignation, the two sides remain separated by a chasm of political differences.

There may be something wrong with your mind.

Prove it to the student body and everybody else

The Observer is soliciting columnists for its editorial page.

Call Pat Hanlin at 1715 or 3335 for consideration.

**Cinema 76:**

Man in the City: Confronting the American Dream.

All shows: 8 & 10, except “West Side Story”-7 & 10

**Monday, April 5**

**“City Lights” directed by and starring Charlie Chaplin**

**Monday, April 5**

**“Dead End”**

**Wednesday, April 7**

**“West Side Story”**

**Friday, April 9**

**“Mickey One”**

**Friday, April 9**

**“Midnight Cowboy”**
Two bomb scares threaten ND students

by Jim Commen
Staff Reporter

Early afternoon classes in the College of Business were suspend­
ed yesterday while Notre Dame security and officials of the college made an extensive search for a bomb believed to be hidden some­where in the business complex.

In a separate incident, Lewis Hall was also threatened by a similar, but apparently unrelated, bomb­scare early Thrusday morning.

This is the second time this semester that the College of Busi­ness has been threatened. It is also the second bomb­scares for a resi­dence hall this year.

According to Lewis residents, an unidentified male called and notified them that bomb­would go off at 2:55 a.m. The call was received by a Lewis resident on a phone located at 2:55 a.m. The call was received by a Lewis resident on a phone located in their room and not come out for at least an hour.

Duffy explained why the building was not evacuated. "Basically, Lewis is in a very secure structure," she said. Duffy stated that all the locks in the dormitory had been changed in January and that keys are necessary to enter the building at any time. A security guard is on duty each evening beginning at 11 p.m.

Roemer was the first to suggest that the public areas be searched. Duffy stated, "I felt that these areas would be the most familiar to any outsiders. These are the only areas accessible to them because keys are also needed to gain entrance to the individual rooms and the elevator." Duffy continued, stating that the anonymous call never said whether the bomb was supposedly located inside or outside the building.

The detonation time was hinted, but the caller to be 2:55," she said. "It could have gone off earlier, while the evacuation was in pro­gress, injuring many more resi­dents than were actually awake at the time.

The director also added that if the bomb had been outside the building and the dormitory com­pletely evacuated, the evacuation would have endangered the resi­dents even more, rather than providing safety for them. "There are also other problems in evacuat­ing that would women smoothly at that hour of the morning," she conclud­ed.

The decision was not an easy one," Duffy stated, as she com­mented her staff for their help and assistance throughout the entire incident. She added that felt that Roemer and Pears could have controlled the operation by phone. "I was encouraged when they showed up in person," she said.

A Lewis RA added that if in their search "something suspicious was discovered, we were not to touch it, but to report it immediately to se­curity." When no apparent bomb was discovered by 4 a.m., the staff

arrived at Lewis, followed shortly by Dean of Students James Roem­er, Roemer and Pears, along with hall staff members, conducted a thorough search of all the public areas of the building. Security also extensively searched areas outside the dormitory. Residents still slept and were told to lock themselves in their rooms and not come out for at least an hour.

"The detonation time was hinted, but the caller to be 2:55," she said. "It could have gone off earlier, while the evacuation was in pro­gress, injuring many more resi­dents than were actually awake at the time.

The director also added that if the bomb had been outside the building and the dormitory com­pletely evacuated, the evacuation would have endangered the resi­dents even more, rather than providing safety for them. "There are also other problems in evacuat­ing that would women smoothly at that hour of the morning," she conclud­ed.

When no apparent bomb was discovered by 4 a.m., the staff

relied for the night. Security patrolled the building and grounds surrounding it for the remainder of the evening, residents stated.

The Business College evacuation was initiated when the dean's secretary received an anonymous call at noon, saying that a bomb would go off between 1 and 2 p.m. that afternoon. Assistant Dean Vincent Raymond cancelled all 11:30 classes. No other overt action was taken until the morning classes had adjourned for lunch. The complex was completely searched and stu­dents were not allowed to enter.

Classes resumed at 2:45 p.m. One business professor stated that a real tragedy in such scares as this is that a number of threats could conceivably cancel a percentage of semester work. "The time can't be recovered," he stated. He noted student reaction was more hostile toward class disruption and cancel­lation during this scare, despite the fact that some tests were scheduled for 1:15. "I think students realized the monetary losses involved, as far as education is concerned, in today's incident," he said.

"Past history has shown that these scares have been false, but we can't just assume they are false," Pears said. "We must make an overt act to check and satisfy ourselves."

Roemer was unavailable for com­ment on yesterday's incidents. However, in an interview with The Observer following the first threat to the business college, Roemer stated, "The caller will immediate­ly separated from the community if he is a student and apprehended.
irish bull

Skin Deep

paul starkey

Ohio sat back in the green curtains and lined his arms even with the cool wooden appendages of the chair. He placed his fingers in the drilled toles at the ends of each armrest and let them slip off. The sucking sound of air filled him with joy--one of the few joys he felt anymore. It was just above over now. This final semester had passed with the rapidity of flipped pages—and how many pages had he flipped in the course of four years? Four years, Plll! The sound comforted him like a light rhyme. "Four Years!" he sighed, he flipped in the course of four years! passed with the rapidity of flipped pages—and how many pages had engraved trophy and an all-paid dinner for two."

"An honor?" Ohio was not at all sure.

"Ohio," Casey breathed, "Don't you see? You can be ugly!"

"No. The money goes for a charitable cause, but you'll receive an engraved trophy and an all-paid dinner for two."

"Figures," and Obie felt strangely challenged, almost called.

"No. No. I mean you can be..." Obie stopped beside him on the day-bed. "You say something?"

"What?" Casey suspected dreams of gavels and leather-lined pockets. "Sounds good. Obie, you're the best!"

"Oh, sure! Sounds like being ugly can be a beautiful thing to you."

"No. No. I mean you can be..." Obie sat back in the green cushions and lined his arms even with the walls of the South Bend bus depot. "I'll cherish it," Obie insisted, still smiling, but sensing Casey's eyes downcase, slowly turned the chunky circle of..." Ohio, you're the best!"

"Take it. It's yours!" Casey urged, serious now. Obie sat back in the green cushions and lined his arms even with the walls of the South Bend bus depot. "Be yourself..." CasIny simply explained, "ugly!"

"You up for a cup?" Obie wanted to change the mood...

"You know what hurts the most? I mean the most?" Casey stood up—with the most sincere expression that Obie had ever seen and said, "You know what hurts the most? I mean the most!" Casey remarked aloud with a reply. "I don't get much to show for it! Oh sure, there were good times—great times! But really, I need something more. I think of all the recognition that's floating around--PIK keys, scholarships abroad, full rides to grad school, jobs starting at sixteen, trophies, pins, certificates, plaques—endless awards! Somewhere, you think, in all that, there'd be something for me, some small recognition."

"Yeah," Obie said, too, finding himself come here as the..." high school from and leave this place feeling like a team. I wanted to graduate at least cum laude, and now, with this sixty-pager in my hands, I'm just as satisfied. cum laude. Damn, we don't even graduate with a handshake from the President."

"Maybe you could touch his robe," Casey wryly suggested. "Ohio," he added pensively, "I think they do."

"You up for a cap?" Obie wanted to change the mood..." Stirring two cups of Huddle coffee, Casey and Obie sat at a table at Darby's Diner. "But what do I do?"

"Aw, Obie baby, listen! You got me wrong. I mean you could win the Ugly Man on Campus contest. Recognition, Obie recognition!"

"An honor. Obie sat not at all sure.

"Sure! A great honor! How many guys can claim it? And the competition is tough! In fact, for the past two years, the same guy's taken it hand down. He's..." Obie felt strangely challenged, almost called.

"Be yourself..." Casey simply explained, "ugly!"

"You up for a cup?" Obie wanted to change the mood...

"You know what hurts the most? I mean the most?" Casey suspected dreams of gavels and leather-lined pockets. "Sounds good. Obie, you're the best!"

"No. No. I mean you can be..." Obie stopped beside him on the day-bed. "You say something?"

"What?" Casey suspected dreams of gavels and leather-lined pockets. "Sounds good. Obie, you're the best!"

"No. No. I mean you can be..." Obie sat back in the green cushions and lined his arms even with the walls of the South Bend bus depot. "Be yourself..." CasIny simply explained, "ugly!"

"You up for a cup?" Obie wanted to change the mood...

"You know what hurts the most? I mean the most?" Casey suspected dreams of gavels and leather-lined pockets. "Sounds good. Obie, you're the best!"

"No. The money goes for a charitable cause, but you'll receive an engraved trophy and an all-paid dinner for two."

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"No. The money goes for a charitable cause, but you'll receive an engraved trophy and an all-paid dinner for two."

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

"Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"

"Any money goes to charity—that's great!" Obie, excited now, wanted to know the details. "Give me the details.

Easy. A simple idea. the work of an idol. Obie's the best!"
As has been the tradition in past years, this spring the week-long film festival next week. This semester's festival promises to be an interesting and important contribution to the Bicentennial entitled "Man in Crisis: Confronting the American Dream." Cinema '76 Co-Chairperson Sean Hoffman as Ratso Rizzo are superlative as West Side Story. Natalie Wood star in this highly-acclaimed musical. Rita Moreno, three of the judges, Malachi Favors, a bass player, was born in Massachusetts but is considered as his home town. He plays the graces of the kingdom. I feel truly and of nuns in their reverence who could have power over them; the that bread really become the Body and Blood of Christ, Sister?" Presumably, the Lord would have turned the Real Presence of the Saviour into objects of adoration that would last forever. In the days when it seemed you couldn't make me touch the Blessed Sacrament. I feel bad for Catholic mothers who feel cheated of their reflected truth I can hold on my fingertips. I feel that music is a free form style with much less structure and demands of the listener. This style combines elements of both jazz and rock music and uses a style of jazz. This style combines elements of Bob James. It could be interesting to listen to James and the members of the Art Ensemble discuss their divergent musical styles. The judges should make it clear and direct this this symposium has been a good means of introducing the judges to all the participants of the festival as well as to the general public.

The theme of the city is particularly good for the film festival because it affects every facet of society, to the point that it can find the aspiration and disappointment, the love and the cruelty, the beauty and the ugliness, all of them are part of the American dream.

City Lights (Sunday, April 4): This film was written and directed by its star, the comedian Charlie Chaplin. Chaplin's characterization of the tramp is one of the most famous in the history of film and has been McCart to Scientology because he is estranged from the Church despite his acknowledged self-worth and excellence that is institutionalized in rituals and sacraments, as well as being an artisian in contemporary brass techniques. Do my name embroidered on it had been made by a wonder worker, or as an innocent needing protection. Sister? What if he was sick in the head, Johnny?" The nun would reply evasively. "Well, what if the head, Sister?" the trouble maker would insist. "What if that said to a bakery truck. Or that bread. That truck had all the wine bottles on the shelves at the A & P winery, indiscriminate.

Sometimes that kind of language was more than else. He could turn the Real Presence of the Saviour into objects of adoration that would last forever.

The theme of the city is particularly good for the film festival because it affects every facet of society, to the point that it can find the aspiration and disappointment, the love and the cruelty, the beauty and the ugliness, all of them are part of the American dream.

City Lights (Sunday, April 4): This film was written and directed by its star, the comedian Charlie Chaplin. Chaplin's characterization of the tramp is one of the most famous in the history of film and has been McCart to Scientology because he is estranged from the Church despite his acknowledged self-worth and excellence that is institutionalized in rituals and sacraments, as well as being an artisian in contemporary brass techniques. Do my name embroidered on it had been made by a wonder worker, or as an innocent needing protection. Sister? What if he was sick in the head, Johnny?" The nun would reply evasively. "Well, what if the head, Sister?" the trouble maker would insist. "What if that said to a bakery truck. Or that bread. That truck had all the wine bottles on the shelves at the A & P winery, indiscriminate.

Sometimes that kind of language was more than else. He could turn the Real Presence of the Saviour into objects of adoration that would last forever.

The theme of the city is particularly good for the film festival because it affects every facet of society, to the point that it can find the aspiration and disappointment, the love and the cruelty, the beauty and the ugliness, all of them are part of the American dream.

City Lights (Sunday, April 4): This film was written and directed by its star, the comedian Charlie Chaplin. Chaplin's characterization of the tramp is one of the most famous in the history of film and has been McCart to Scientology because he is estranged from the Church despite his acknowledged self-worth and excellence that is institutionalized in rituals and sacraments, as well as being an artisian in contemporary brass techniques. Do my name embroidered on it had been made by a wonder worker, or as an innocent needing protection. Sister? What if he was sick in the head, Johnny?" The nun would reply evasively. "Well, what if the head, Sister?" the trouble maker would insist. "What if that said to a bakery truck. Or that bread. That truck had all the wine bottles on the shelves at the A & P winery, indiscriminate.

Sometimes that kind of language was more than else. He could turn the Real Presence of the Saviour into objects of adoration that would last forever. The theme of the city is particularly good for the film festival because it affects every facet of society, to the point that it can find the aspiration and disappointment, the love and the cruelty, the beauty and the ugliness, all of them are part of the American dream.
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Carter comes to Notre Dame

(continued from page 1) South Bend and Notre Dame are not unfamiliar with visiting Presidential candidates, particularly contenders for the Democratic spot.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Gov. George Wallace made campaign stops in South Bend within five days of each other during the 1972 primaries, although neither made an appearance on campus.

Humphrey won the May 2 primary in that year by a narrow margin over Wallace. Sen. Edmund Muskie was the only other Democrat on the ballot.

October of 1972 saw vice-presidential candidate Sargent Shriver and Sen. Edward Kennedy both make campaign appeals for the President.

Students encouraged to join in UFW actions

United Farm Worker Representative Liz White met with Richard Parra, Director of the Midwest Council of LaRaza yesterday to discuss possibilities of setting up a program on campus to encourage student participation in United Farmworkers' activities.

White pointed out that the major function of the program would be to solicit summer student volunteers as possible.

"Currently we have only 17 volunteers living in the Chicago area, and 10 of these have just left for California to help obtain signatures for an important bill concerning the farm workers," said White. "We have just got to have more manpower."

The volunteers receive $5 a week in addition to room and board for their services. The work varies each day, but usually involves talking to different groups in the area and getting them interested in joining or helping the volunteer farm worker representatives.

Both White and Parra are interested in setting up the program as soon as possible in order to capture students' attention before Farm Worker's week which will occur from May 2 to May 8.

The 30-minute film and talks dealing with the problems of the farm worker which comprise the program are scheduled to be held within the next two weeks.

White stated that the Summer Action Program begins on June 10, and anyone interested should contact the Farm Worker Volunteers, 1300 South Wabash, Chicago Illinois 60605, or call 312-939-5120.

How to fly home in the face of inflation.

Flying home economically is simple when you take off on Allegheny. And take advantage of the big choice of discount air travel plans. For instance:

The Liberty Fare.

You can go home and a lot of other places besides, with unlimited air travel at one, low price. You get a choice of plans, too. 7 days for $126, 14 days for $155, or 21 days for $185. Good everywhere we fly, except Canada. Advance purchase required.

Group 4 to 9*

Groups of 4 to 9 save up to 20% roundtrip between any of our U.S. cities. Simply make reservations and purchase tickets 48 hours in advance—and travel together. Our Group 10 Plan serves larger groups up to 33-1/3% roundtrip.

The Freedom Fare.

It's brand new, offering up to 50% savings before June 1 and after September 15. During the summer season, the discount is 20%. Freedom Fare seating is limited on each flight, so advance reservations and pre-purchase of tickets are required. Good everywhere, except Canada.

The Weekend Plan.

Take off as early as 7 PM Friday—return as late as noon Monday and save up to 25% roundtrip between our U.S. cities. Good anytime—including holiday weekends with advance reservations and pre-purchase of tickets. It's your move.

See your Travel Agent for complete details on our discount air travel plans. Or call Allegheny. We'll show you how to fly in the face of inflation.
**Campus Briefs**

**Peace Corps recruitment set**

ACTION. Peace Corps and VISTA recruiters will stage a spring recruitment campaign at Notre Dame University this Monday through Wednesday. The events will mark the final Peace Corps recruitment season of the 1975-76 school year. The recruiters and exhibit table will be in the Center for Continuing Education from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the three days.

Recruiters will interview prospective applicants at the Placement Office, 1279 DeBartolo Hall.

Phil Skiles, former Peace Corps volunteer in Ghana, will head the recruitment team. With Skiles will be Bill Magie, former VISTA volunteer in Georgia and Julie Mok, former Peace Corps volunteer at Stern Leon.

According to Skiles, the recruiters are currently looking for applicants to enter summer training programs. They are especially interested in graduating seniors with skills in Business, Languages, Education, Engineering, English, Fisheries, Biological Sciences and Law.

The Peace Corps training includes cultural briefings and job orientation. Volunteers receive transportation, medical, dental, and a modest expense allowance, subsistence living allowance, and vacation leave.

**Pitt Club trip**

The Pitt Club will sponsor bus trips to the Pitt Club trip to the Philadelphia Cable Channel 2 on Sunday, April 4, at 4:30 p.m. in the LaFortune Amphitheater.

The trip will cost $27 round-trip for members of the Club. $30 round-trip for non-members, and $15 one-way. Buses will leave Notre Dame from the Center for Continuing Education at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 15, and will return Monday, April 19, leaving at 1 p.m. from the Pittsburgh Greyhound station.

Elections for new Pitt Club officers will be held at the April 4th meeting.

**ND Cheerleading tryouts Sunday**

Cheerleading tryouts will begin Sunday, Apr. 4, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the ACC pale. The tryout session will be a clinic for the instruction and practice of two dance routines, two double stunts and gymnastics.

All returning freshmen, sophomores and junior boys, girls and leprousians are eligible to audition, according to cheerleading captain Becky Bracken. The selection committee consists of two captains, Hank Carrico and Becky Bracken, four outgoing cheerleaders, and four outside judges including a dance instructor, a gymnastics coach, a United States Cheerleading Association official and a former Notre Dame cheerleader.

First-elimination tryouts will be held Monday evening at 6:30, followed by the final elimination tryouts on Wednesday afternoon. Final auditions will be held on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

At the conclusion of the tryout process, the cheerleading committee will recommend to the Notre Dame Spirit Committee the selected candidates.

**Bicentennial talks to be televised**

Dr. Martin Diamond, professor of political science at Northern Illinois University, will discuss "The American Idea of Equality: View from the Founding" in a nationally broadcast Saturday, April 3 and 4, at 1 p.m. on Channel 2.

The lecture was videotaped during the recent Bicentennial Festival and Conference held at the University of Notre Dame. The weekly taped program on Channel 2, which will run through May 9, will feature the distinguished scholars who lectured on aspects of America's political, cultural and moral heritage, reflecting on the nation's themes, "An Almost Chosen People: The Moral Aspirations of Americans."

Speakers in subsequent weeks will include Prof. Sidney Altman, Yale University; Prof. Peter Berger, Rutgers University; Prof. Harold McCloskey, University of Pennsylvania; and Prof. Andrew Hazen, Harvard University; and Rev. Msgr. Henry H. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame.

**Early Childhood Development Center may open**

There is a possibility that the Early Childhood Development center will be opened this summer, either during the Notre Dame summer session or later in the summer. However, the center will be open only if sufficient interest and need. The center will be a full or part-time program for children between the ages of six and eight years.

Anyone who is interested or would like further information should call Terri Kosek at 384-4

**White Sox trip**

Openings are still available for the Student Union bus trip to the Chicago White Sox home opener on April 9. The $50 package includes transportation and admission. Reservation and payment can be made at the Student Union ticket office.
Q. I missed the mandatory meeting for freshmen on Wednesday, March 24 concerning pre-registration. What can I do about it?

A. The pre-registration programs were handled by the individual colleges, not by the Freshman Year Studies, so do go over to the appropriate office. Since the meeting was mandatory (and considered unforfiugable if you didn't attend), all of the colleges haven't considered the failure of freshmen to attend. If you are having trouble, call the College of Business Administration, stop by 132 Hayes-Healy or contact another freshmen who went to the meeting.

Q. What happened to the dance marathon last weekend for Multiple Sclerosis?

A. The marathon was cancelled due to lack of interest. Only ne four "full" couples showed up. Because of lack of interest there is little chance that it will be re-scheduled.

Q. When can sophomores order their class rings?

A. Class rings are now on display at the bookstore. Orders can be made after April 5 and the rings will be received by next semester. If you've tried calling the bookstore during lunch, don't worry, they just don't answer the phone during this time. (There is a machine which will record your message, though!)

18,000 strike in San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO Picketing spread to two major hospitals yesterday in a strike by 2,000 of the city's more than 18,000 municipal workers halted all public transit for the first town day with no sign of progress toward a settlement.

Strikers, who made up the third strike of city workers in two years, found alternate means of getting to work and around town. They also had to make do without city recreation facilities and other public services.

Mayor George Moscone, who has vowed to stay in his office around the clock, vowed to mediate if asked, spent another night on a cot in city Hall.

Several hundred workers were off the job as nonstriking city unions honored picket lines thrown up by the 10 unions representing craft workers who walked off their jobs Wednesday in a wage dispute.

The Board of Supervisors set up a strike headquarters at a downtown hotel but neither side seemed ready to reach an agreement.

The Service Employees International Union, representing 9,000 hospital, custodial, clerical and social workers, voted Wednesday night to honor pickets but refused to join the strike itself.

A half-dozen picket signs went up early today in city-owned San Francisco General Hospital and Laguna Honda Hospital, but the move came after a shift change and the effect was negligible. There has been no disruption whatever, " said Thomas Griffin, acting administrator at San Francisco General. "We have a strike plan in effect to take care of most emergencies.

The next shift change will occur in midafternoon and hospital officials said they were not concerned about what might happen then.

The action would result in total transportation affected some 250,000 riders. Streets were clugged with automobiles and the number of pedestrians surged.

The drivers of the city's 1,000 streetcars, buses and cable cars did not strike after the picket lines and were off the job.

Taxi companies reported a brisk business, and one high school pupil, lunch bag in hand, hitched a ride with a cab driver. School attendance was reported down about as much as 50 per cent.

Army to cut 'overhead'

WASHINGTON The Army said yesterday it plans to close or transfer of 13,128 servicemen and civilian workers.

The affected bases, ranging from small to small district recruiting headquarters in 17 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

The Army plan is conditional largely on the outcome of studies analyzing the impact of the moves on the environment and factors such as employment, schools and housing.

The actions would result in elimination of 4,500 civilian jobs and transfer of 13,128 servicemen and civilian workers.

The affected bases, ranging from small to small district recruiting headquarters in 17 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.
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Indiana truckers strike

IANDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Truck traffic was down an average 30 percent and Hoosier grocers worried about a long strike as the nationwide Teamsters walked off the job on its first day.

There are more than 6,000 Teamsters in Indiana. Indiana State Police said one unidentified truck driver reported he was pulled over by U. S. 30 near South Bend for a car containing seven men and ordered to get his rig off the road. The driver was not hurt and continued on his way after the men left police said.

It was the only hostile incident during the first 12 hours of the strike in Indiana.

Reports from local truck companies indicated that the strike was 100 percent effective in Indiana and 70 percent in northeast Indiana. Traffic was down by 50 percent in southern and southwestern Indiana.

Officials at U. S. Steel's Gary Works said they sold out immediately as the strike's impact on the nation's steelmaker. A spokesman for the company said shipments were being readied for delivery. Independent steel shippers were not participating in the strike.

The walkout since they have a separate agreement with the truckers.

Fourteen freight terminals in Madison County were closed and 250 Teamsters set up picket lines around the buildings. Authorities said similar occurrences were reported in the Richmond, Fort Wayne and Evansville areas.

State police said truck traffic decreased by 30 percent on the Indiana Toll Road and Interstate 80 by the walkout.

State police said truck traffic decreased by 30 percent on the Indiana Toll Road and Interstate 80 by the walkout.

State police said truck traffic decreased by 30 percent on the Indiana Toll Road and Interstate 80 by the walkout.
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First scrimmage begins tomorrow

by Fred Herbst
Sports Editor

With the first of spring practice behind it, the Notre Dame football team holds its first scrimmage of the year tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. on Carterie Field.

As usual, the biggest change is the emphasis on safety. Five starters from last year's team are unable to participate in the practice, including stars John O'Brien, Steve McDaniel and Brian Garey at the tackles, Ernie Hughes and Mike Carey at the guards, and Vince Klaus at center.

Rick Slager is listed as the first team quarterback, but his injured arm playing tennis yesterday is not expected to take part in the scrimmage. Slager is listed as one of the backups for quarterback coach Joe Yonto.

The switch to a three-point spread offense, in which a number of changes in the starting lineup before the season opens this fall, presents Notre Dame with its first full team. In previous years, John Dabney has been expected to move to tackle. Dave Hoffman, who labored at tackle last season, has been shifted to center in another move by the Irish coaching staff.

The Notre Dame depth chart going into tomorrow's scrimmage is interesting, but may not be overly important since there are likely to be a number of changes in the starting lineup before the season opens this fall.

The first team offensive line is composed of senior co-captain Don Trabert, Steve McDaniel and Mike Grace at the tackles, with Steve McDaniel and Brian Garey at the guards. Steve McDaniel and Mike Grace at the guards.

Slager's partner at quarterback is the second team, but the Irish are still waiting to see how they perform. The second team consists of freshman Pat Quigley at quarterback, and senior co-captain Don Trabert at center.

The scrimmage will give the Irish a chance at out of position. Stehlik returned the point of the match. Being caught from that point and seemed to play the first set 6-4, Stehlik won the Losing 2 -1  in the next set. Stehlik taking five out of the remaining six matches.

The doubles slot the Irish were down players were playing erratic. In the tiebreaker and won the second set With little resistance in the third set Yonto gave points to his front line during practice. Tomorrow the Irish will go on the road to Maryland last week.

The Irish now have to play four matches in five days. Tomorrow the netters will host DePaul at 2 p.m. On Friday, Notre Dame travels east to Ohio to take on Cincinnati in an 1:30 p.m. doubleheader. The Irish will host DePaul at 2 p.m. On Friday, Notre Dame travels east to Ohio to take on Cincinnati in an 1:30 p.m. doubleheader.

The Irish nine to start season

The Notre Dame Lacrosse Team completed its winning ways Wednesday, bashing a defenseless Indiana State. With the Irish now have to play four matches in five days. Tomorrow the netters will host DePaul at 2 p.m. On Friday, Notre Dame travels east to Ohio to take on Cincinnati in an 1:30 p.m. doubleheader.
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It was before the 1966-67 season when Lew Alcindor was blossoming into one of the most dominant centers inbig basketball. In that season, the 'dunk' was shot made illegal. From then on, those with the ability to dunk had to be as good as the baseline to the hoop as their smaller teammates.

Even though this year is a bit of a struggle, he said.
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